
One Aspect Of A Certain Wisdom?

Since you make mention of and apparently desire me to respond (beyond what I
wrote in my A Matter Of Honour essay and in my earlier Some Musings
Concerning Scholarship) to certain effusions about me by certain individuals,
and in particular about a chapter by Senholt in a book published a few years
ago, it seems apposite to refer to an appendix to my Sarigthersa where I made
mention of a passage from De Consolatione Philosophiæ by Boethius:

Plures enim magnum saepe nomen falsis vulgi opinionibus
abstulerunt; quo quid turpius excogitari potest?

Which rather summarizes my view of my rather disreputable reputation
acquired because of those uncultured ones for whom personal honour is -
because of their innate physis and/or because of a lack of pathei-mathos, and/or
perhaps because of a lack of a classical education - an undiscovered country. A
rather misleading 'reputation' founded on the rumours, allegations, and
disinformation, of such individuals and believed in and repeated, and thus
enlarged, magnified, decade after decade, by others of their ilk.

It has always made me smile that those academics who have written about or
who have mentioned me in articles, papers, books, or theses - and often in
connection with rumours of a certain involvement by me in certain esoteric
things - have never (with a few noticeable exceptions) bothered to do the
honourable thing and thus contact and/or find me and/or request a personal
meeting in order to ascertain my 'side of the story'. The exceptions being
Professor Kaplan, Professor George Michael, and Professor Monette, although
even they never met with me personally. The sagacious will, naturally, therefore
appreciate that the work of those who have not so bothered to do the
honourable thing and not bothered to undertake over a year or more research
using primary sources is somewhat lacking the scholarly rigour of more
scholarly academics; a fact which is of course unappreciated by many who
uncritically propagate the opinions and conclusions of such non-scholarly
academics if and when the opinions and conclusions of such non-scholarly
academics chime with their own.

Such a smile, from me, because not only has no one undertaken any scholarly
research either (i) into my life and diverse peregrinations and my recently
developed weltanschauung based on my own pathei-mathos, or (ii) into that
apparent 'occult' group with which I have, by many people and despite any
evidence, been associated. Thus, so many today apparently do not appreciate
what Heraclitus wrote over two thousand years ago:

ὕβριν χρὴ σβεννύναι μᾶλλον ἢ πυρκαϊὴν



Better to deal with your hubris before you confront that fire [Fragment
43]

and which πυρά is, although often unappreciated in our times, both the genesis
of and the evolution of one aspect of a certain wisdom enshrined in our human
culture of pathei-mathos:

ὁ δὲ Ἀμίλκας ἐν τούτῳ τῷ χρόνῳ μένων ἐν τῷ στρατοπέδῳ ἐθύετο καὶ
ἐκαλλιερέετο ἐπὶ πυρῆς μεγάλης σώματα ὅλα καταγίζων ἰδὼν δὲ
τροπὴν τῶν ἑωυτοῦ γινομένην ὡς ἔτυχε ἐπισπένδων τοῖσι ἱροῖσι ὦσε
ἑωυτὸν ἐς τὸ πῦρ: οὕτω δὴ κατακαυθέντα ἀφανισθῆναι

For the uncultured ones thus stoke, by their confrontations - whether such be
rumours, allegations, disinformation, opposition, or otherwise - that which can
become, and often became, a mythos. Which could perhaps be one explanation
of what Heraclitus is reputed to have said:

ἰδέναι δὲ χρὴ τὸν πόλεμον ἐόντα ξυνόν, καὶ δίκην ἔριν, καὶ γινόμενα
πάντα κατ΄ ἔριν καὶ χρεώμενα [χρεών]

One should be aware that Polemos pervades, with discord δίκη, and that beings are
naturally born by discord [Fragment 80]
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Extract From A Letter To A Personal Correspondent

Some Musings Concerning Scholarship

Immersed as I often was during schooldays in the Far East in the scholarship of
scholars such as Richard C. Jebb, I find it mildly amusing how the works of
certain authors, be they academics or otherwise, are often taken to be reliable
or authoritative sources of information about a subject or about a person which
such authors do not have a profound knowledge of gained by a detailed study
lasting several years. And taken to be so reliable, or 'authoritative', not only by
the illiterati but also by some of those who have had the advantage of a tertiary
education. Which, of course, might suggest something about certain aspects of,
and the standards which have developed in certain institutions of, modern
tertiary education, and/or about the physis of certain individuals who have had



the advantage of a tertiary education.

Scholarship means not only learning, erudition, but also the sphere of polite, of
cultured, learning. There is therefore, or there developes in the scholar, a
particular attitude towards, if not indeed a love of, learning.

Hence why, for me at least, scholarship means a rather pedantic approach, to
both texts and other sources; the use, when available, of primary sources;
extended research over a period of a year, or many years, leading to an intimate
acquaintance with and an in-depth knowledge of one's subject; an interior
pleasure in revealing hitherto unknown minutiae; and a somewhat gentle
usually unvoiced belief that one can, or has the ability, the skill, to suggest a
new interpretation or to discover something new or some-thing that others have
overlooked, however small – or to others how seemingly pedantic – that
discovery might be. There is also, in some, a somewhat gentle desire to find
flaws in – and a pleasure in finding such flaws in – the works of others,
especially if those works do not in one's view meet the criteria of scholarship,
such as – and for instance – relying not on one's own research using primary
sources but on or extensively quoting what others have written or said, or (more
relevant, these days) have (i) used material from anonymous individuals
corresponded with via 'electronic mail' and/or (ii) used material accessed via
the medium of the 'world wide web' and written by persons that have not been
personally interviewed, and/or (iii) used conversations that were not recorded,
and/or (iv) used conversations that if recorded have not been made fully
available in some form or other in order that others can verify exactly what was
– or was not – said.

As the perspicacious no doubt surmised given my mention above of 'more
relevant, these days', I have personal experience - extending over some thirty
years - of not only the rather unscholarly approach of some published
academics, but also of the lamentable (dare one write plebeian?) approach of
many journalists and others. For I have been mentioned in various published
books, by academics and others; formed part of what was, supposedly, a
'documentary' television programme; have been the subject of or written about
in quite a few journalistic articles; have been mentioned at various NATO
conferences; and - somewhat more recently - been the subject of an academic
paper read at some University conference or other, and which paper, so I am
informed, will form a chapter in a book to be published by Oxford University
Press.

Suffice therefore to write that, to date, no one - academic, journalist,
biographer, or otherwise - has written anything scholarly about me or about
some apparently 'occult' group which, it has been alleged, I have been
associated with, and which (according to some people) I founded in the early
1970's. Given such a lack of such scholarly research into both (i) my life and
diverse peregrinations and my recently developed weltanschauung based on my
own pathei-mathos, and into (ii) that apparently 'occult' group, the literati will



reserve judgement. Which lack will not, of course, prevent the illiterati and
some others from using already available (and future) unreliable sources as the
basis for their judgement and opinions about both myself and that apparently
'occult' group.

David Myatt
2011
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